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K Willis and Mrs. J. N. 

f entertained with nine ta- 

yj bridge end roolc at the home 

Entitles1 oif lovely mlxed fal1 
I „ err artistically arranged 

i«ttr rooms which were en suite. 

Mrs. J E Hord wa* Presented a 

r-^fenjoying the party were: 

UMdsmrs O. O. Jackson. C. W. 

EJT T. B. Goforth, A. A. Mc- 

K. R- Yarboro, Bus Oats. 
£Ljd Crawford Charles Thomas- 
'■* 

Clarence Carpenter, Carl Da- 

„Ln, Aubrey Lay, BySton Keeter, 
Drtite Batterer, Kenneth Crook, 

nrsdr Patterson, Fred Plonk, M. H. 

L.r, Lester Hoke, Jimmy Hord, 

Troy Carpenter, John Plonk, B. S. 

_J,r B T. Ormand, E. C. Mc- 

J2n D. H. Campbell. D. Q. White. 

jO Hord W. W. Southers, Bright 
iatteree. J. R- Davis Bryant Hord, 
„ o Littlejohn. Misses Fanny 
Carpenter. Carlisle Ware and Mar- 

-ret Kendrick, Mrs. W. H. Webb, 
Mrs. Gibson and Mrs. P. M. Mau- 

| ney of Shelby. 

MIm Oree Randall entertained 

j ^th t surprise weiner roast hon- 

ing her sister Miss Elizabeth 

Baud all mi her birthday anniver- 

Mry. Those enjoying the occasion 

*erV Misses Randall, honoree, 
Mary McCaslin, Elizabeth Barber, 
Julia McDaniel, Evelyn Kennedy, 
Ores Randall, Piccola Blalock, 
Louise Goforth, George Ware, Hil- 

lard Black, Bill Herndon Rob Ran- 
dall and Bob Hanna of Gastonia. 

Mrs. Charles Goforth and Mrs. 
Lemuel Ware were Joint hostesses 
at the home of the former, com- 
plimenting Mrs. Harold Dover, a 
recent bride with a miscellaneous 
shower. 

Pretty fall flowers and roses 
added to the beauty of the rooms. 
Games and conversation were en- 
joyed. 

Those present were: Mrs. Har- 
old Dover, honoree; Mrs. Lawson 
Dover, Mrs. Edith Goforth, Mrs. D. 
Goforth, Miss Lillian Hicks, Miss 
Hazel Cloninger Mrs. W. D. Byers, 
Mrs. Otto Ware. Mrs. Eugene Ma- 
this, Mrs. Charles Goforth. Mrs. 
Lemuel Ware and Miss Prances 
Goforth. 

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Bryant 
are announcing the birth of a son 
at the Shelby Hospital. 

Mrs. Jesse Kiser of Charlotte Is 
visiting relatives and friends here. 

Mrs. Horace Hord had as her re- 
cent guest her mother, Mrs. Her- 
bert Rhyne of Beulah and cousin, 
Miss Marie Rhyne of Gastonia. 

Miss Annie Roberts was a recent 
visitor to her sister Mrs. Raymond 
Hasty of Charlotte. 

Jimmy Black Is confined to his 
home with influenza. 

FLIES EACH DAY 
SINCE 1929 TO 
UPHOLD R ECORD 

Mittouri PHot Hat 
Nickname Of The 

“Flying Doc” 
KWRMB OFFt, Mo.—kP>—On »■ 

ftggy day her# November 6, 1030, 
Dr. John D. Brock climbed into the 
toekpk of hto private plane to start 
the most unusual record in avia- 
ton. 

Dttiy since then, in foul weather 
« fair, the “flying Doc” has taken 
Ui plane into the air for at least 
half an hour. While Charles Lind- 
bergh, Amelia Ear hart and others 
were thrilling the world with dar- 
ht exploits, the quiet spoken opti- 
*1 manufacturer was piling up a 

toifty record unapproached any- 
where in toe annals of flying. 

The Gehrig eg Aviation 
What "Lou” Gehrig, New York 

Vinkee first baseman, is to base- 
ball. Dr. Brock is to aviation. Geh- 
rig had played in more than 1,800 
bonaecutive games — Dr. Brock is 
rounding out his seventh year of 
duly flights. On November 15 he 
will take his 2,557th consecutive air 
kip. 

Hie world's most persistent flier 
bu been an aviation enthusiast 
•taee his first ride as a passenger 
(b 1M1. He was taught to fly in 
MM by toe veteran "Tex” LaGrone, 
•how whimsical ambition is to be 
•ha "oldest LIVING pilot.” Perhaps 
•wt wg* why Brock from the be- 
Ikning waa cautious at the con- 
trols. 

Bate Or Shine 
fc IMS he started flying dally to 

Jww hi* contention the weather 
7*V°*’r*r *oo bad for at least a 

J**t <v*n each day. He flew 
®*°uKh sunshine, rain, fog, snow, 
r*« and high winds to win his 
p’wt. At the close of the first 
f*»r. Dr. Brock, who used the same 

“d engine each time had 

Jj™ably done more than any oth- 
w individual to prove the reliab- 

modern aircraft. 
No other flier has ever threaten- 
th« unique record since hung up 

w the sportsman pilot. The *Doc” 
imself hM no Idea how long he 

JJ? c°ntinue to fly dally. "Perhaps 
Quit at the end of the 10-year 

“"V he smiles. "Perhaps not.” 
Brock who keeps a chart of each 

Jf animates he was In the air 
hours and flew 60,000 miles the 

, 
s Jear- He swelled the mileage 

r, 931 *Uh a nation wide air 
On October 1 of this year his 

showed 6,125 flying hours 

lav**2?'°°° alr miles covered In •.513 flights. 
By now as much as home in the 

a* on the ground, Brock shaves 
In. „ Hectr1e J-asor while pilot- * He flies one of his three planes 
3i y on ]on* business and 
r^,Jre trips. To keep his daily 
hTv, ,rom conflicting with flsh- 

■r nis other hobby, he purchased 
aounu,trre tract th« 

Jifeins in 1934 and built his 
Mrport. 

ftTV'*!?* his Official seal of of- 
t»u u. 

Chlne*f district magistrate 
b r>,*n <*ismJM*d from his post, 
to moi, 

a "Waturaa are not enough 
•Chon*' °cl!mente le»l and valid, 
to law 

Seal stamPs) are required 

fTOI ILES 
B'HGHT — SOLD 
„ 

AND 
FINANCED BY 

-*°gerg Motors 

POLITICAL EYES 
ALREADY TURNED 

TO 1940 BATTLE 
Experience! Election 

Men Never Say 
“Give Up” 

By BYRON PRICE 
Chief of Bureau, The Associated 

Press, Washington 
The campaign is over, but elec- 

tion day does not mean an end to 
politics. Even though the opposing 
forces rest momentarily on their 
arms, no experienced politician ex- 

pects to hear any talk of surren- 
der. Instead, the eyes of the com- 
manders already are turning to- 
ward 1938 and 1940. 

The currents of this Presidential 
year have run too deep and strong 
to be stilled suddenly. Hatred and 
hero worship are among the most 
enduring of human emotions, and 
both have been manifest in abun- 
dant measure in 1936. That they 
will continue to disturb and embit- 
ter public affairs can be doubted 
by no one. 

On the Democratic side, the ver- 
dict of November has found Mr. 
Roosevelt and his colleagues mid- 
stream in their endeavor to turn 
the party more decisively toward 
liberalism. The job is only partially 
done. 

Among the Republicans is ap- 
parent a half crystallized deter- 
mination to rebuild party lines so 

that they will stand solidly and 
eternally against most of the things 
Mr. Roosevelt is advocating. 

And the evidence is clear now 
that, entirely aside from the electo- 
ral college division of power, each 
party has enlisted the almost zeal- 
ous support of very large numbers 
of voters down in the ranks. Ap- 
parently these enlistments are for 
the duration of the war, no less. 

* * * 

Only Brief Interim 
In the activity of the central or- 

ganization of the two parties some 

pot-election pause is inevitable. 
The stalwarts on both sides are 

weary from the unremitting exer- 
tions of the past few months, and 
a little dazed from excitement. 
They are short of temper with one 

another, within the same camp, as 

a result of animosities which have 
sprung up in the heat of battle. It 
is not the moment for further 
high pressure effort. 

But the interim of rest and re- 
flection is unlikely to last very 
long. In this respect the present 
situation gives the impression of a 

definite undercover tensity, of 
lasting quality. Almost within 
weeks, the practical politicians ex- 

pect to see the budding of party" 
policies which look toward the next 
election. 

The coming session of congress 
will provide an excellent forum for 
the opening skirmishes of renewed 
battle. Moet of the major issues— 
taxation, tariffs, relief, farm aid. 
lending and many others — will 
come up automatically for congres- 
sional review, either through expi- 
rations of old statutes or otherwise. 
The final preelection emergence of 
social security as a topic of intense 
dispute tickets that subject, too, for 
probable attention at the coming 
session. 

• • • 

New Candidates Will Bloom 
This political struggle will have 

as its first objective, of course, the 
congressional election of 1938. 
Meantime, however. It may be tak- 
en for granted also that almost, at. 
once, numerous gentlemen in both 
parties will start running for 
resident In 1840. ... 

Hollywood 
Sights And Sounds 

By ROBIN COONS 

HOLLYWCX)D.—Hollywood's lat- 
est film cycle Is Insanity. Only the 
actor who is willing to embrace 
lunacy has a ghost of a show in it. 
The celluloid padded cells are 

waiting. 
'My Man Godfrey," among re- 

cent films, stepped up the pace of 
an Insidious race (for the Crown of 
Nuts) begun some two years ago, 
perhaps, by "The Thin Man" and 
“It Happened One might.” The 
senseless, practically reasonless hi- 
larity of this Carole Lombard-Wtl- 

I liam Powell picture served to re- 
mind that the paying customers 
welcome — nay, love! — ridiculous 
goings-on. 

A triumph of the unexpected 
came when Myrna Loy made hdr 
first entrance, flat on her face, in 
“The Thin Man.” Myrna loved it, 
and audiences roared, and now the 
actress who can take a fall or be 
on the receiving end of a custard 
pie in a role begins right away to 
think of tearing out the old swim- 
ming pool and building an indoor 
ocean. 

‘Tsk, Tsk* Five Years Ago 
Five years ago the movie pretty 

who would let her carefully curled 
coiffure be disarranged by any- 
thing so vulgar as slapstick didn't 
live—at least our here she didn’t. In 
“Love On The Run” Joan Craw- 
ford, one of the glamor girls, is 
caressed full on the face by a plate 
of jelly, neatly hurled by one of her 
admirers. She also appears in a 

most unglamorous “stratosphere 
suit" with Clark Gable. 

Libeled Lady," one of the year’s 
nuttiest comedies, has William 
Powell In a trout-fishing sequence 
taking one fall after another In 
the trout stream for hilarity's sake. 
As for glamor, Jean Harlow has a 

scene in a permanent-waving ap- 
paratus, her face mud packed. 
The whole picture is moonstruck. 

"The Gay Desperado” is another. 
Nino Martini sings, but more than 
that he slapsticks. His big love 
scene with Ida Lupino is a knock- 
down and drag out fight. The whole 
production strikes the giddy note, a 

cross between satire, burlesque, ro- 

mance, and high comedy. 
Fans Helped Bring It 

All Hollywood has become Marx- 
ian—not after the social phHsd- 
pher but like the Marx brothers. 
The new Lily Pons picture has 
Gene Raymond, Jack Oakie, Mls- 
cha Auer, and Frank Jenks in all 
manner of tomfoolery, with Lily 
herself a lively participant. 

In short, any faree comedy now- 

adays seems to be built to “top” in 
unexpected absurdity its Immediate, 
predecessors. How it will end no 

one dares to predict. The why of 
It? 

“Just enother cycle." say some. 

But others see In It Hollywood's 
successful effort to Intrigue public 
fancy. The public, even hereabouts, 
had taken to “ribbing” pictures 
made to cut and dried formula. 
Fans have been so cruel, at some i 
of the colony's least impressive Junk I 
as to “talk back” to the actors, to j 
take the trite words out of their j 
mouths, and otherwise to demon- 
strate that they know all the an- 

swers. 
And lunacy is safe. Its effective- 

ness lies in its startling unexpect- 
edness. What fan can predict what 
will happen next in a Hollywood 
insane asylum? 

See Ehringhaus 
On Federal Job 

RALEIGH, Nov. 9.—(IP)—Gover- 
nor J. C. B. Ehringhaus Is believed 
to be In line for a high Government 
past in Washington, passibly a 

cabinet job, as a result of the high 
regard In which he Is known to be 
held by the present administration 
and because of the large part he 
contributed toward* carrying both 
Ohio and Pennsylvania for Presi- 
dent Roosevelt, according to com- 

ment going the rounds here to- 
day. It was regarded as extremely 
significant In political circles here 
when National Chairman James M. 

Farley selected Governor Ehring- 
haus as one of the first string cam- 

paign orators to go into Ohio and j 
Pennsylvania to run Interference 
for President Roosevelt and the 
New Deal. Now that both of these 
states have gone decisively Demo- 
cratic, it is conceded that the series 
of political speeches which Gover- 
nor Ehringhaus made in them had 
a good deal to do with putting j 
them into the Democratic column. 

Several telegrams were received 
yesterday by Governor Ehringhaus 
from cities in which he spoke in 

Pennsylvania. One from Columbia, 
Pa., said: 

“Columbia majority 1,200, thanks 
to you. What a glamorous victory." 

Another telegram from Phoenix- 
vllle. Pa., said: 
ratic for the first time sincecmf- 

“Phoenlxville has gone Democra- 
tic for the first time since the Civil 
War by a majority of 700. You 
played a great part in this victory. 
We appreciate it from the bottom 
of our hearts.’* 

Launching an anti-tuberculosis 
campaign in Nanking, China, the 
local health authorities have de- 
cided to take x-ray picture of 120,- 
000 pairs of lungs, belonging to the 

.capital’s school children 

Mechanical harvesters have large- 
ly replaced hand cutting of kelp in 
California. 

Sunday School Lesson 

The Heroism of Paul 
International Uniform Sunday 

School Lesson for Nov. 15. 
Devotional Reading: II Corinthi- 

ans 4:7-15. 
• t • 

LTEROISM in the teaching of 
11 the Christian faith is nowhere 
better exemplified than in the 
life and actions of Paul the 

Apostle. 
His faith was Intense and 

clear. With great strength of 

conviction, he had come to be- 
lieve that the way of life he had 
attacked as heresy was the true 

way. The spectacle of Stephen 
calling upon God to receive his 

spirit, forgiving those who stoned 
him to death, had evidently 
shaken Paul to his moral foun- 
dations. 

He had come to see urn nerc 

was something greater than he 
himself had found, with all his 
earnestness and teal. And the 
more he knew of the Christian 
way, the more completely was he 
drawn toward it, until his rela- 
tionship to the crucified Galilean 
and his Intention to preach the 

Gospel concerning Christ became 
the one sublime passion of his 
life. 

From that determination to 

preach the Gospel, and to build 
the kingdom of God, nothing 
could turn him aside. Jesus had 
said to his disciples: “When they 
persecute you in one city, flee to 

another,” and Paul fulfilled that 
counsel with the greatest literal- 
ness. His very course was shaped 
by persecutions. Every form of 

opposition he took merely as au 
indication of guidance to preach- 
ing and work elsewhere. There 
was never any thought of aban- 
doning his mission. 

• • • 

TtfOW, as he was returning from 
his third missionary journey 

to Jerusalem, he had stopped at 
Caesarea on the coast and was 

warned by the prophet Agabus 
that troubled days were ahea'd of 

Cohen Buys Lot 
And Will Build 

Harry A. Cohen, Shelby mer- 

chant, has purchased a lot from 
the Phillip Spake estate and plans 
the erection of a home in the near 

future, it is learned. The lot, which 
is a splendid piece of property, ad- 
joins Belvedere and is near the 
ne wapartment house now being 
erected by B. O. Stephenson. 

To Increase interest In outdoor; 
sports, China’s Nationalist party is 

sponsoring mountain climbing con- 

tests throughout the provinces. 

him ana Jerusalem, in ims 

there was nothing surprising to 

Paul. 
In his farewell address to the 

elders at Ephesus, he had stated 
that he was moving Into the un- 

known, with nothing certain but 
that bonds and afflictions were 

awaiting him. 
On that occasion, he had said, 

•‘None of these things moves me. 

Neither count I my life dear unto 

myself, so that 1 might finish my 
course with Joy, and the minis- 

try, which I have received of the 
Lord Jesus, to testify the gos- 
pel of the grace of God." Our 
lesson tells how these predic- 
tions and premonitions proved 
true. 

While Paul was In the temple 
performing his vow, certain 
Jews from Asia stirred up the 

people against him, accusing him 
of perverting the truth of the 

Scriptures, and of bringing into 
the temple Gentiles who "defiled 
the holy place.” 

The uproar was so great that 
Paul's life would have been in 

danger if a Roman captain with 
his soldiers had not interfered. 
The captain saved him from the 
mob, but bound him with chains. 
Thus began a long course of im- 
prisonment that ultimately 
brought-Paul to Rome. 

• • • 

■fTERSES of the lcs*>n are but a 
* portion of a whole context 

that must be studied to get the 
full impression of Paul’s faith 
and courage. Here was a man 

whom obstacles and dangers 
seemed only to inspire with a 

new determination to be true to 
himself and to his mission. Every 
difficulty thrust him back upon 
the resources of divine grace, 
which, he said, were sufficient for 
him and for every man. 

Faint-hearted people and those 
of little faith ought to study Paul 
and get the contagion of his 
snirW 

Renewed Demand Is 
Fell For Farmland 

Renewed demand for Cleveland 
county farm land was felt by real 
estate dealers Immediately after 

the election, Oliver S'. Anthony, as- 

erts. He has had. he says, propo- 
sals for several farms listed with 
him during the past few days^ In 
many cases offers to purchase were 
for cash. 

Comparative tests made at Brown 
wood, Tex,, showed moisture pene- 
trated 19 to 30 Inches deeper on 

ridged pasture land than on un- 

rlged land. 

Apple Trees '■ 

Meant Fortune 
To One Clerk 

CORNELIA, Or (/T> A country' 
storekeeper swapped a soda foun- j 
tain (or 700 apple tree* 42 years 
ago and laid out the first orchard 
In north Georgia. 

Today W. A. Straight, who got, 
the fountain in the first place tn 
consideration for a ''lingering" ac- 

count. Us king of a inilllon-dollat -a- ! 

year apple industry, with elabor- 
ate packing plants, millions of 
trees and work for thousands. 

A mammoth red apple of iron and 
concrete in the heart of Cornelia 
bears testimony to the frutl 

Ht.raight's people consider their 
economic salvation. 

Straight likes to think back to 
that early start when he sees trucks 
rumbling over the highways with 
loads from his famous Habersham 
county orchard consigned to mer- 

chants In six states. 
He says the story of the apple 

industry, the community's biggest, 
is one of a section's fight against 
red stick land land that won't eas- 

ily produce cotton or tobacco such 
as that on the rich soil elsewhere 
in the state. 

But the frolicsome swing of the 
hill-billy music in Habersham's 
hills, ns another apple crop is 
gathered, indicates the rtght against 
land has been won. 

"It’s been a hard fight." Straight 
reflects. "The trees require constant 
care-spraying for disease and in- 
sects, broadcasting fertilizer and 
guarding them against the elements 
But north Georgians have learned 
you have to look after apple trees to 
realize profit from them. 

"A good many people have come 

here from the cities, bought land 
and trees, and laid out orchards. 
Some thought all you had to do was 

plant trees in the ground, light your 
pipe, and wait, for the tree* to make 
you money They usually lost what 
they had." 

A hit-skip autoist caused the 
death of Freddie, the last of the 
fire horses at Shreveport, La. 

Don’t put up with um4om 
PAIN 

Gat rid of it 
When functional pains of meo- 

struatton are severe, take CAHOOT. 
If it doesn't benefit you, consult a 

physician. Don't neglect such pains. 
They depress the tone of the nerves, 
cause sleeplessness, lose of appetite, 

| wear out your rests lanes. 
Oet • bottle of Cardul and too whether 

j it will help you, es thousands of women 
I have eald It helped them. 

■eiide* eaelns certain pains. Csrdal aids 
In bulldlns op the whole ire*tern by helping 
women to got more atrenith (ram lbs toot 
they oat. | 

Mothers! 
In treating children's bolds, 
don’t take 
chances.. use vbb 

PhOVtD BY 2 GINCRAIION' 

notice or srrc iai. mkftino or 
WTOS 'HNflMltSR 

Tn All Htnrkhntdera ot Dllllng Mill* Com- 
pany 
Tulip notice that the board rtf director# 

of IXlllna MiIIh company. a corporation, 
having Hu principal pi»pc of bugtnegg la 
the town of Kmga Mountain. Cleveland 
county, North Carolina, did on Tueaday, 
October 1(1, 193«, adopt the foUnwrins rea- 
olutlon 
1Devolved that In the lodgment rtf th» 

board ot dirertora of Itie Otllins Mllla 
company it la adviaable that the intia 
should be forthwith dlMolvtd, and to 
that end il la ordered Mint a meeting of 
the stockholder! he held on Tuesday, Nov- 
entbar it, lOia. at 1 p. m at tha (ffflea 
of the company In tha town of Kinfa 
Mountain. North Carolina, to taka action 
on thia resolution, and thut th« aearotary 
gne notice of aald meeting and tha j 
adoption or this resolution within ten 
iini days from ttun date by publljihlnlf I 
-aid reaolutlon. with a nntlra a notice of | 
itn adoption. In the Cleveland Star, • 
newspaper puhltalted in tha town of Shel- j 
b\ North Carolina for gl Ibaat four (4t I 
weeks, onre a week. mce.aa»ively. and »y 
nailing a written or nrtnted eppv nf the l 
same tn each and every atocaholder ot 
this company." t 

You are hereby nntttied that ailch (pe- 
dal rilecting of the stockholders of bill- 
inn Mills company will We held kt tha | 
oitiee of Hie corporation dn tha town of 
Kings Mountain, North Carolina,T«f J 
o'clock p m on Tuesday, November 14. 
'ti.d, to consider and lake action on atigh 
orfers ns may he made for Ihe property 
Ol ihe company aa par th* forego |ng-r«h- I 
oltillon. | 

This October 31, me 
J H HEKvrm secretary. 

St ocl 3ge 

NOTH'*. OF I OMMIKMONCft’R RACK 
iFIrat Pub. Jn Cleveland Star, October * 

u, m.tdi 
tinder and bv virtue ol eh order' »r the 

superior court of Cleveland county. North 
Carolina, made In the Nperlsl proroetfm** I 
No 33.H, entitled: Lvda 0*1 breath ad- 
ministratrix of the estate of Violet C. 
Thorn**, deceased, plaintiff vs. Lucius 
Thomas, et al defendants. noon the 
special proceeding docket. of said court 
the undersigned commissioner will, on 
the 

-01 h da T of Navemhef, JHM 
at 13 o'clock M ai the court house (tone 
In Shelby. North Carolina, offer for \aala 
lo the highest bidder for rssh tha undi- 
vided one-half Interest of ths lata Violet 
G. Thomas in that certain house and lot 
situated in the town of Bhefby. Cleve- 
land county, North Carolina, and more 
particularly described as follows 

Situated on the east side of Wilson 
street, in the town of Shelby. W CYHnrt 
bounded as follow!: Beginning et an Iron 
’take In east edge of Wilson street, fhrrr 
MeCurry'a own corner, thence wUh h)a 
line aouth SS'a east, ISO ftjst to an Iron 
stake: thence, south 3’t west 4* fett la 
an Iron stahr; thence north SSVS weal. 
HO feet to an Iron atake In east edge of 
Wilson street, thence- with east- edge- of 
Wilton street norl h Tk, 011 4.1»fM^s 
the beginning, containing 0,150 square 
feet, more or leas, 

Sam# being the Identical nroosrty con- 
veyed by deed by Wilson Littlejohn and 
wife Pflgfl Littlejohn to Violet C. Thomas 
arid wrd* Oalhreath. dated July 15th. 
1#M and recorded In office of regliter 
of deeds or Cleveland county. N. C. In 
book 4-C of deed*, at nag* J51. *5 which 
reference Is hdreby made"*' 

Said property will be aUB’ adbjtat 'to a 
certain lien held by Cleveland Building 
and Loan asaoclatlon of Shelby, N. C.. of 
approklmately 5500. more or leu, against 
said Violet C. Thomas and Lyde 0*1- 
breath: alio, subject to any and all ether 
liens and taxes. 

A deposit of 10 per cent of the amount 
of bid will bt required an, the- .day of 
Bate 

This 15th d*> of detobar, 15J5 
P. CLEVELAND GARDNER, Cnm- 
mlsaloner. «t oct lie 

“YOU KNOW HOW out ride feel*,1* 
■ays A1 McKee, scenic railway op- 
erator. "I do it all day long and 
digestion is no problem with me. I 
■moke Camels during meals and 
after. They promote good digestion. 
I get a 'lift’ with a Camel. And they 
don’t bother my nerves.” 

Sir Hubert Wilkins, the Famous Polar 
Explorer, Altar Rugged Arctic Fara— 

Saaks tha Comfort and Chaar of Camalsl 

He if one of the world's most fsmou* explor- 
ers. He knows the Arctic and the Antarctic. 
He has crawled over treacherous ice, fought 
his way through howling blizzards. He has 
lived on pemmican and biscuit. "Where I've 

gone, Camels have gone," says Sir Hubert. "An 

explorer needs good digestion. I take what 1 
can git to eat and like it. Smoking Camels 
adds gusto to my meals and brings me a great 
feeling of well-being. Camels set me right!" 

“MENTAL WORK often * fleets 
digestion,” says Miss J. O’Neill. 
"Smoking Camels helps my diges- 
tion and makes food taste better.” 

C. V. DAVIS' JOB is plenty tough 
on digestion. He sayst "Camtfjs 
seem to be just what I need tp keep 
my digestion in working order." 

OwmM.UH.B.J.1 

ENJOY CAMELS OFTEN...FOR A CHEERY “LIFT”... 
FOR A SENSE OF WELLpBEING...AND 

COSTLIE R 
TOBACCOS 

Camel* are made from 

finer, MORE EXPENSIVE 
TOBACCOS...Turkish 
and Dome*tic...than any 
other popular bund. 

ITS NOT alone what you eat that's impor- 
tant. How you digest it counts for a lot too. 

Camels at mealtime help in two special ways. 
They ease tension anti stimulate the how of 
digestive fluids —alkaline digestive fluids — 

so necessary to normal, healthy digestion. 
Join the Camel smokers! Camel's mildness 

and finer flavor —Camel's energizing "lift” 

and aid to digestion—add pleasure the whole 
day through. Camels set you right! 

• • • 

NKW HOLLYWOOD RADIO ATTRACTION! Camel Ciaa* 
tent* brill* you ■ FULL HOUR'S ENTERTAINMENT! Benny 
CoodmiD'i "Swing” Bund... George Stoll's Concert Orches- 
trs ... Hollywood Guest Stars ... Rupert Hughes presides! 
Tuesday—to pm E.S.T. S JO pm GS-T-. 7;jo pm M.t.Tw 

6.}0 pm P.S.T. • Vt’ABC-Columbia Network 


